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REPLY: The term used by Cornelius, â€œneed,â€•is a teleologic one
and has to be translated into more specific terms such as: stimu
lus, effector pathway, and controlling factors.

1. At one extreme, a marked decrement in splenic size follows
daily removal of a small amount of blood from rabbits over a
period of several months (1). Even if this were to reduce the
splenic â€œneedâ€•for sequestering aging red blood cells, does it also
reduce the requirement for filtering bacteria and other particu
lates? The situation has to be more properly explored function
by function.

2. Despitethemultitudeofcasesof splenectomythatwehave
followed, in only one did an accessory or splenotic spleen reach
a â€œnormalâ€•size. Is the equilibration size of the organ less than
normal because of inadequate stimuli, a damaged effector path
way, or factors (hormonal or otherwise) limiting its growth?

3. The term â€œneedâ€•may also mask the effects of â€œforeignâ€•
stimuli, such as invading microorganisms. These are not â€œneededâ€•
but an analysis of which of their products stimulated splenic
growth or function might yield clues as to the underlying molec
ular mechanisms.

A rational approach to analyzing splenic growth and function
is to steer away from â€œneedâ€•and to concentrate on the stimuli,
the effector pathway and any controlling factors.
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REPLY: We appreciate Dr. Spencer's editorial (1) accompanying
our article (2) and we thank Dr. Cornelius for his comments. We
are pleased that so much interest for this topic exists. However,
this can also mean that many uncertainties about the function of
accidental or intentional autotransplantation after post-traumatic
splenic rupture persist.

Accidental splenosis is usually discovered because of some
complication, either acute abdominal pain (3) or following post
splenectomy sepsis (4). Spontaneous or therapeutic splenic auto
transplants that do not cause any problems are overlooked. A
false impression is thus created that splenic autotransplants are
ineffective and unable to exert part of the immunologic and
clearance function. A constant fear of potential acute abdominal
complications accompanies splenosis.

It was not the principal goal ofour prospective work to answer

the basic questions about the stimulus for autotransplants' growth
nor to elucidate the complex mechanisms involved in immuno
logic mechanisms after removal of the primary organ. We fol
lowed the natural history of therapeutic transplants, their pro
gressive growth and improved clearance function using splenic
scintigraphy with heat damaged radiolabeled red blood cell. Most
studies point out the two necessary factors to restore part of
immunologic function after splenosis or autotransplantation,
namely the appropriate vascular supply ofthe graft and adequate
volume of the newly formed splenic tissue (5,6). It was also
proven in animal experiments that the imposed workload has
critical influence on transplant growth, but the ability to perform
the required work depends on perfusion of the regenerates ( 7).

The size ofindividual transplants in our patients was measured
from the surface area of grafts on the scintigrams. However, no
attempt was made in our study to correlate the size of the
transplants measured with the planar technique to their volume
because of the unreliability of planar technique as compared to
the tomographic measurements (8). The functional perfusion of
autotransplants in our patients was good enough to maintain the
clearance function as can be estimated from intensive uptake of
the radiolabeled spherocytes. The increased intensity of tracer
accumulation on the later scans was noted. Improved clearance
function together with lack of serious infection or other compli
cations allowed us to assume that partial restoration of immu
nologic function existed even with hypofunctioning heterotopic
splenic tissue. On follow-up, the observed growth of autotrans
plant was not excessive. It was further pointed out that function
ing heterotopic tissue per se does not guarantee the immunologic
adequacy, but it is probably a valuable help in the host defense
mechanisms as shown in human studies (6,9). Experiments with
mice demonstrated better protection against aerosolized bacterial
infection with at least partly preserved spleen when compared to
splenectomized mice (10). It was shown that the â€œnormalâ€•weight
of the spleen can range from 70 to 280 g in healthy white males
and from 55 to 195 g in healthy white females (11). It remains
unknown whether the size of the original spleen is related to the
upper limit ofthe transplant growth. It cannot be predicted what
will be the workload and its growth impact on a transplant.
Additionally, correct histologic structure is probably one of the
conditions for immunologic function restoration, which was not
always the case in patients dying from sepsis. Autopsy studies
were carried out in patients after overwhelming pneumococcal
sepsis in the study of Millikan. No lymphocytes were found in
the 20x20x3 mm splenic implants in an alcoholic patient with
severe liver disease and severe reduction of immune competence
(12). Poorly developed sinusoids were shown in other autotrans
plants after overwhelming postsplenectomy sepsis (OPSI). Splen
otic nodules had a maximal weight of 3 g and the total weight of
the splenic tissue in one of these patients reached 92 g (4). This
report is in controversy with animal experiments in which the
autotransplanted splenic particles undergo necrosis with conse
quent overgrowth of hystologically normal splenic tissue which
is able to take over part ofthe normal splenic function (13).

We are not aware of the influence of the quantity of trans
planted tissue on the regeneration, but it appears that the size of
autotransplanted particles in patients with accidental splenosis is
probably below the size of intentionally transplanted splenic
particles in animal studies as well as in patients. Our patients did
not have any complications after the transplantation and thus no
histologic data were available. The relationship of histologic
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structure and the clearance of encapsulated bacteria is shown in
some other works (14,15). The clearance function was demon
strated to be related to the volume of functional transplant tissue
(13), although it is also proven that ectopic splenic tissue assures
less splenic protective function than the same volume of either
original spleen or eutopic remnant after artery ligation (5,16).

The regaining function of splenic tissue is probably related to
the patient's age at the time of splenic autotransplantation (1 7).
The different frequencies of occasional splenosis found in chil
dren in comparison with adults, as stated in the work of Corraza
(6), is concordant with Pearson's study in children (9). No

differences were found under controlled therapeutic conditions
in our study, although there were relatively small groups of
patients of different ages. The same is reported in other works as
well (18).

From the numerous data cited in the literature, it is clear that
neither the splenic weight or volume nor isolated clearance func
tion or the mass of lymphatic tissue alone can explain the
occasional failure of protection from infection in patients with
splenosis, resulting in OPSI. Scintigraphy with spherocytes can
add some information about the transplant function. We fully
agree with Dr. Cornelius that much work remains to be done and
we are aware of existing quesitons in the field.
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Three-Phase Bone Scan in Muscular Sarcoidosis

TO THE EDITOR: I read with considerable interest the article
entitled, â€œIsolatedMuscular Sarcoidosis Causing Fever of Un
known Origin: The Value of Gallium-67 Imaging,â€•by Patel,
Krasnow, Sebastian, Collier, Hellman, and Isitman in the Feb
mary 1991 issue of the Journal (pages 319â€”321).Since I was
intimately involved with that case, permit me to add a few details
that apparently were overlooked. The patient was admitted to
this VA hospital, where the described history was elicited, and
laboratory and imaging results were obtained. The neurologic
examination was remarkable for decreased pain sensation and
fine touch in both lower extremities, especially the calves. Con
trary to what was reported, the total-body bone scan obtained
was not negative. Because the patient came to this institution
with a history oflower extremity myalgias, he was appropriately
scheduled for a three-phase bone scan. Following the intravenous
administration of 20.9 mCi of @mTc@methylenediphosphonate
(MDP), the flow study (Fig. 1) revealed increased perfusion to
both tibial regions, while the blood-pool image (Fig. 2) showed
appreciable but asymmetric (left more than right) hyperemia in
these same areas. The delayed views (Fig. 3) were remarkable for
patchy increased uptake in the region of both the mid-tibia.
Because all three phases of the bone scan were positive in the
tibial regions, a gallium scan was performed to assess better the
nature of these abnormalities.

As noted by the authors, gallium uptake in muscular sarcoid
osisisnotnew(1,2)andmaybelocalizedtoisolatedsites,such
as the orbital muscles (3) or the myocardium (4). On a gallium
scan, muscular sarcoidosis must be distinguished from cutaneous
sarcoidosis(5â€”7),which is most easily done at the time of imaging
by eliciting an appropriate history from the patient and perform
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FIGURE1. Flowstudywith @â€œâ€˜Tc-MDPovertheanteriortibial
regions shows patchy increased perfusion in the soft tissues.
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